School Council Meeting
DATE: 15 December 2020
PUPILS PRESENT
J Moore
M Bolder
R Bujak
P Dukes
L Smith
J Mendham

STAFF PRESENT
Nick Riggs
Rachel Lillford
Jonny Shirley
Steve Fox
Jane Chapman
Dawn Maddick

OUTCOMES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
Computer Mice – These will be ordered in the new Financial Year (April 2021).
Computer Games – Chris Clark (RM) has been spoken to regarding pupils gaining access to more
computer games.
Football Posts (Indoor and Outdoor) – Apparently the outdoor ones we have are new. The ones
for indoor use will be reviewed in the new Financial Year.
Table Tennis Table in CLC – A table was taken across to the CLC but apparently this is broken – NR
to look into getting a new one.

PD (10W) stated that the Table Tennis bats are tatty and damaged. NR commented that this is
due to misuse by pupils and pupils must learn to look after the equipment. However, AW does
have some replacements that will be used when necessary.
NR and DL visited Berkeley House (Residential Home) to take treats and handmade Christmas
cards to residents and staff. They passed on a massive thank you to all our staff and pupils for the
lovely cards and the hampers and said they were very much appreciated and they all enjoyed
reading the cards. Hopefully we will be able to visit next year to sing to them.

EVENTS TAKING PLACE NEXT TERM
Night Challenge – NR explained this is a ‘night walk’ organised by the Police and takes place on a
Saturday night. It is 13 miles long, off road and is in the dark. JC spoke about her previous
experiences and a couple of the pupils expressed an interest.
Houses of Parliament Visit – This normally takes place in April. A group of students catch an early
morning train down to London and visit the Houses of Parliament and watch a ‘meeting’. They
then do some sightseeing and on past visits have had the opportunity to go on the London Eye
and a Boat Trip. Most pupils have the opportunity to take part during their time at Oakfield
School.
RL informed the meeting that we have a new School Nurse (Melanie Clark). She is available every
Tuesday between 9.30am and 11.30am for drop in meetings to chat about anything pupils may
want to discuss or are worried about with someone independent of the school.

MINUTES SENT TO ALL PUPILS

MINUTES SENT TO ALL STAFF

